
Talk a Lot 
Problems 

7. Both of the red bills were paid immediately, because they were already overdue.

cc consonant sound to consonant sound GLACIER: Contraction a word is shortened 

cv consonant sound to vowel sound Glottal stops an empty space without sound  L\L Intrusion a new sound appears – LàL, LïL, or LêL 

vc vowel sound to consonant sound Linking syllables connect together Elision a sound disappears 

vv vowel sound to vowel sound Assimilation a sound changes R-linking syllables connect with  LêL  sound 

5 vowel sound: 

4 stressed syllable: 

1 content word: Both red bills paid immediately, 

2 no. of syllables: 

1 function word: of the were

7 connecting sounds: 

6 weak forms: W W W

8 features of C.S.: 

9 missing/new sound: 

10 example(s) with IPA: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 suffixes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 compound nouns: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    7    connecting sounds:                         8    features of connected speech: 
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7. Both of the red bills were paid immediately, because they were already overdue.

cc consonant sound to consonant sound GLACIER: Contraction a word is shortened 

cv consonant sound to vowel sound Glottal stops an empty space without sound  L\L Intrusion a new sound appears – LàL, LïL, or LêL 

vc vowel sound to consonant sound Linking syllables connect together Elision a sound disappears 

vv vowel sound to vowel sound Assimilation a sound changes R-linking syllables connect with  LêL  sound 

5 vowel sound: L]rL LÉL LfL LÉfL ===LáWL

4 stressed syllable: º º º º º  º  º  º  º

1 content word: Both red bills paid immediately, 

2 no. of syllables: º º º º º  º  º  º  º

1 function word: of the  were

7 connecting sounds: cv  cc  vc cc  cc vc cv vc 

6 weak forms: W W W 

8 features of C.S.: L L L E,   G A L L L

9 missing/new sound: LÇL==L\L LäL==LïL 

10 example(s) with IPA: Both of the…  LDÄ]rKq]îKa]DêÉ\DÄfïKòï]DéÉfKÇfDãáWKÇáKà¾\KäáKÄfKâ]KòaÉfKï]KêlWDêÉKÇáKà]rKî]DÇàìWL

3 suffixes: immediate-ly 

3 compound nouns: none 

    7    connecting sounds:                         8    features of connected speech: 
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7. Both of the red bills were paid immediately, because they were already overdue.

cc consonant sound to consonant sound GLACIER: Contraction a word is shortened 

cv consonant sound to vowel sound Glottal stops an empty space without sound  L\L Intrusion a new sound appears – LàL, LïL, or LêL 

vc vowel sound to consonant sound Linking syllables connect together Elision a sound disappears 

vv vowel sound to vowel sound Assimilation a sound changes R-linking syllables connect with  LêL  sound 

5 vowel sound: 

4 stressed syllable: 

1 content word: already overdue. 

2 no. of syllables: 

1 function word: because they were 

7 connecting sounds: 

6 weak forms: W W W 

8 features of C.S.: 

9 missing/new sound: 

10 example(s) with IPA: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 suffixes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 compound nouns: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    7    connecting sounds:                         8    features of connected speech: 
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7. Both of the red bills were paid immediately, because they were already overdue.

cc consonant sound to consonant sound GLACIER: Contraction a word is shortened 

cv consonant sound to vowel sound Glottal stops an empty space without sound  L\L Intrusion a new sound appears – LàL, LïL, or LêL 

vc vowel sound to consonant sound Linking syllables connect together Elision a sound disappears 

vv vowel sound to vowel sound Assimilation a sound changes R-linking syllables connect with  LêL  sound 

5 vowel sound: LÉL =====LìWL

4 stressed syllable: º  º  º º  º  º

1 content word: already overdue. 

2 no. of syllables: º  º  º º  º  º

1 function word: because they were

7 connecting sounds: cc  vc  vv vv

6 weak forms: W W W 

8 features of C.S.: L L I, R I 

9 missing/new sound: LêL LàL 

10 example(s) with IPA: Both of the…  LDÄ]rKq]îKa]DêÉ\DÄfïKòï]DéÉfKÇfDãáWKÇáKà¾\KäáKÄfKâ]KòaÉfKï]KêlWDêÉKÇáKà]rKî]DÇàìWL

3 suffixes: alread-y 

3 compound nouns: overdue (over + due) 

    7    connecting sounds:                         8    features of connected speech: 
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Cut-Up IPA Sentence 

ï]= Çá= éÉf= à]r= a]=

q]î= êÉ= â]= Ä]r= Äfï=

î]= à¾\= êlW= Äf äá=

òaÉf= òï]= Çá= êÉ\ ãáW=

ÇàìW= Çf=

 

Both of the red bills were paid immediately, because they were already overdue. 

LDÄ]rKq]îKa]DêÉ\DÄfïKòï]DéÉfKÇfDãáWKÇáKà¾\KäáKÄfKâ]KòaÉfKï]KêlWDêÉKÇáKà]rKî]DÇàìWL

A B C D E

1

2

3

4

5

Instructions: each card shows the sounds of 
one syllable from this sentence. Order the 

cards, mark the stressed syllables, and notice 
the features of connected speech: 




